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Foreword
D uring the 1960s and early 1970s, the Princes Risborough Laboratory published a series of monographs
on the wood properties of British softwoods. Since that
time our knowledge has m uch advanced, particularly
in gaining a better understanding of the features which
influence strength properties. Much of the research
work was carried out at the Princes Risborough
Laboratory and was sponsored by the Forestry Com
mission. These studies have led to major changes in the
grading and supply of British softwoods, and have
enabled them to be integrated in the strength class
system of BS 5268 : Part 2, which brings together
structural tim ber of all origins in a common classifi
cation.
This has also been a period during which the
commercial importance of domestic softwood produc
tion has grown enormously. Thus in 1987, some 5.0
million cubic metres of softwood were produced and
m arketed from British forests, more than three times
the level of the mid-1960s. This growth in supply has
provided the essential raw material for a steady expan
sion of the British sawmilling and processing industry,
and has shown that British forest products can compete
successfully in a market which is still largely dominated
by imports from Scandinavia, Eastern Europe and
N orth America.
This new publication brings together the latest
information on the major British commercial softwood
species, and seeks to provide an introduction to conifer
wood properties for the guidance of architects,
designers, specifiers, foresters and students. I believe
that this is a major contribution to our knowledge of
British softwoods and I commend it to all who are
involved in the use of wood.

G.J. Francis
Director General
Forestry Commission
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British Softwoods:
Properties and Uses
T . Harding
B uilding Research Establishment,
Princes Risborough Laboratory

Introduction
D uring the period 1964—1972, the Princes Risborough
Laboratory of the Building Research Establishment
issued a series of booklets on the properties and uses of
the major British softw oods- Scots pine, Corsican pine,
lodgepole pine, Sitka and Norway spruce, Douglas fir
and larch (Japanese, European and hybrid) (Forest
Products Research Laboratory, 1964; 1965; 1967a;
1967b; 1968; 1972). Since their publication, considera
bly more information has become available, mostly
from the results of studies undertaken within the joint
programme of research on British tim ber, sponsored
by the Forestry Commission and carried out at the
Princes Risborough Laboratory. These studies
covered a wide range of subjects, including the suitabi
lity of the major species for use in construction and the
effects of forest management practices on timber
properties.
The commercial and economic importance of soft
woods can be judged from the fact that they account for
about 90 per cent of all of the tim ber used in Britain.
Most of the wood used in house building and other
construction, in fencing, packaging, pit props, railway
sleepers, telegraph and power transmission poles,
paper-making and the manufacture of board materials
such as chipboard, hardboard and fibre building
board, comes from coniferous forests. T he bulk of our
present-day requirem ents is imported from the tradi
tional softwood supply areas of N orth America,
Scandinavia and other parts of northern and eastern
Europe. Over recent years, however, British softwoods
have been claiming a gradually-increasing share of
many of the m arket sectors. This trend is certain to
gather m omentum over the next two decades as:
1. increasing supplies of well-managed timber become
available,
2. there is a greater awareness of the properties and
uses of British-grown softwood tim ber, and
3. more attention is paid to good presentation, parti
cularly of sawn products.

The standards and specifications covering many of
the traditional and potential uses of British timber have
changed over recent years, in some cases substantially
so. This Bulletin provides the information for
specifiers and users to make maximum use of the
increasing British resource. Its main purpose is to
establish the link between requirements for current
and potential end-uses and the properties and perform 
ance of these commercially important timbers.
A guide to the properties of the individual species is
also given for those readers whose main interest is in
the timber itself, or in comparisons between species,
rather than in specific uses.

The British Softwood Resource
The British softwood resource is almost entirely manmade and has mostly been planted since the 1930s.
Though many species are grown, commercial planting
is largely of nine species providing four timber types,
spruce, pine, Douglas fir and larch, and it is these that
are considered in this Bulletin. All, with the exception
of Scots pine, have been introduced to British forestry,
though for some, such as Norway spruce and European
larch, this was as long ago as the 16th and 17th
centuries. Characteristically, softwood plantation
species grow vigorously and, after 40-50 years, when
many of the trees are felled in Britain, they are of
comparable size, or larger, than older but more
slowly-grown Scandinavian trees.
Sitka spruce
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) is the most commonly
planted tree in British forests. It is a species of the
western seaboard of N orth America, from southern
Alaska to northern California, but most of the trees
planted in Britain are of seed of Queen Charlotte Island
origin, a provenance combining acceptable vigour and
frost hardiness in British conditions. Sitka spruce is
favoured because it is readily established, grows well,
5

P la te I . T kc Umber resource in Great B ritain is represented here by a mature Scots pine stand (E6841) and its departure from the forest
as cross-cut logs (In set; E8060).
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withstands exposure, is generally disease resistant, has
a good stem form and gives a higher yield than most
other species, particularly on less fertile sites. It is
tolerant of a range of site conditions but grows best in
the higher rainfall areas of south and west Scotland,
north and south-west England and Wales, and it is
from these regions that most of the commercial timber
is obtained.
Norway spruce
Norway spruce (Picea abies), though not as commonly
planted as Sitka spruce, is an im portant species in
British forestry, with a timber supply exceeded only by
those of Sitka spruce and Scots pine. It has a natural
range over much of northern and central Europe and is
better adapted than Sitka spruce for growth in the
drier, eastern parts of Britain. It is rarely as vigorous as
well-grown Sitka spruce but is of good stem form and
modest branch size.
Scots pine
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) occurs widely through
Europe and Russian Asia and, throughout its range, it
is an im portant timber tree. In Britain, it thrives on
light and sandy soils but growth is relatively slow
compared with that of the spruces. It is frost hardy and
can be grown almost anywhere but is most successful in
the east; commercial supplies come mainly from
central and north-east Scotland, East Anglia and
south-east England.
Corsican pine
Corsican pine (Pinus nigra var. maritima) is one of a
num ber of varieties of the southern European black
pine. In Britain, its best growth is on sandy soils in
areas of low summer rainfall and correspondingly high
summer tem peratures, particularly in the midlands
and south of England and on the north-east coast of
Scotland, notably at Culbin. Where soil and climatic
conditions are suitable, Corsican pine produces higher
yields than Scots pine due largely to its more vigorous
growth in the years following establishment. It is of
good stem form, often better than Scots, but has
somewhat larger branches in more conspicuous
whorls.
Lodgepole pine
Lodgepole pine (Pinus conlorta) is of comparatively
recent use in commercial British forestry. It is a
western N orth American tree with many'provenances
differing in vigour, form and branching habit. It grows
on poor heaths and peats and, being tolerant to
exposure, is used as a pioneer species for planting,

particularly in western and northern Scotland. Timber
volumes are, as yet, small and it will be some years
before there is a significant contribution to the market.
Douglas fir
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) another western
N orth American species, is capable of excellent growth
on good sites, with yields which can exceed those from
Sitka spruce. However, planting is limited by site
conditions as Douglas fir only succeeds on well
drained, fertile soils at low altitudes. It is nowhere
common but is widely planted in western Britain,
particularly in south-west England, Wales and the
lower slopes of some of the western Scottish glens.
European larch
European larch (Larix decidua) is native to the Alps and
other mountain ranges of central Europe but has been
an important forest tree in Britain for more than 150
years. It is best adapted to the drier parts of the country
where it is grown in plantations, shelter belts and as an
estate and farmland tree. Though once the most
abundant larch available, for many years Japanese and
hybrid larches have been more commonly planted and,
in the future, European larch is expected to provide
only a modest volume and decreasing proportion of the
British timber supply.
Larches are light-demanding trees, growing quickly
when young. In forest crops, the lower branches die
early and, unless removed, give rise to the small
encased knots which are a feature of much larch
timber. Larches grow well at high altitudes but the
trees commonly respond to prevailing winds by pro
ducing a swept lower stem which causes problems on
conversion, with the wood tending to spring from the
saw.
Japanese larch
Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi) is better adapted than
European larch for growth in the higher rainfall areas
of the west and north and on less fertile soils. Most
larch plantings in western Britain in recent decades
have been of Japanese or hybrid larch owing to their
faster growth and greater resistance to larch dieback
compared with European larch. Future timber
supplies of larch will be mainly Japanese larch.
Hybrid larch
Hybrid larch (Larix x eurolepis), the cross between
Japanese and European larch (sometimes called
Dunkeld larch) outgrows either parent on all but the
very best larch sites and its superiority becomes very
7

marked under conditions that are marginal for growth
of larch. However, because of limited seed supply,
planting of hybrid larch has been at a low level and
timber supply for some decades will be small in
comparison with that of Japanese larch.
Minor species
The most im portant of the so-called ‘minor species’ western hemlock, grand fir, noble fir and western red
cedar - were the subject of an earlier Forestry Commis
sion Bulletin (Aldhous and Low, 1974).

Production
Annual production of the nine major softwood species
is expected to increase from current production of over
four million cubic metres to more than seven million
cubic metres by the year 2000.
Well over half of the total production will be of Sitka
and Norway spruce (Figure 1). Forecasts of production
are reviewed regularly to take account of changes in the
growing stock and in felling practices.

T h o u s a n d c u b ic m e tre s ( o v e r b a r k )
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The Properties of British Softwoods
Most of the technical information on the properties of
the important British softwoods has been derived from
studies undertaken at the Princes Risborough Labora
tory of the Building Research Establishment.
The properties of any timber show considerable
variation depending on its seed origin, conditions of
growth, age, etc. Over the past 30 years particular
attention has been paid to the methods of sampling
material for studies carried out at Princes Risborough
for the Forestry Commission. Special care has been
taken to obtain material for study which is representa
tive of the timber likely to be available on the market.
The joint programme has embraced all aspects of
properties and utilisation, including a series of studies
on the stress grading of Scots pine (Endersby and
H ansford, 1971), Sitka spruce (Curry, 1973), Douglas
fir (Fewell et al., 1982), Corsican pine (Tory, 1978),
and larch (Benham, 1986), an extensive investigation of
40-50 year-old Sitka spruce (Brazier et al., 1976), and
studies of the effects of spacing on the structural wood
yields of Sitka spruce (Brazier et al., 1985).
The basic properties, including density, strength,
shrinkage, movement and other data for the
commercially-important softwoods are given in
Appendix I, and details of the kiln schedules referred
to in Appendix III. A brief explanation of the terms
used in classifying properties such as density, shrin
kage and movement, natural durability, amenability to
preservative treatm ent and working properties is given
in Appendix IV.
Sitka spruce
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Estimated roundwood production fo r the years 1984

The spruces are the only British softwoods of commer
cial importance which produce the almost uniformly
pale-coloured wood described as whitewood. The
timber is similar to whitewood from southern Scandi
navia and parts of northern and central Europe.
Most British Sitka spruce is fairly fast grown, with
timber which is light in weight and rather coarse in
texture. Average density at 12 per cent moisture
content is in the region of 390 kg m ~ 3. The lightcoloured tim ber is of lustrous appearance and some
times has a very pale pink or pinkish brown colour in
the central core. W hen dry, there is no real distinction
between heartwood and sapwood. The timber dries
rapidly, but care is needed in drying if distortion (twist
and cup) and degrade (splitting and loosening of knots)
are to be minimised. There is, however, a wide
variation in the extent of degrade on drying and also in
the incidence of collapse. Kiln schedule J should prove
satisfactory in most instances.

The strength properties of British Sitka spruce have
been well characterised and provide a sound basis for
its structural uses. Sitka spruce, like imported
whitewood, is variable in strength and, although
whitewood is given higher grade stresses in BS 5268
(Appendix II), Sitka spruce of similar strength can be
selected by machine grading.
Sitka spruce is non-durable and both the sapwood
and heartwood are difficult to treat with preservative
solutions by pressure impregnation. However, the
sawn tim ber can be treated sue cess fully by the boron
diffusion m ethod, which has the advantage of being
applicable to green tim ber as it comes off the saw.
Boron treated tim ber is suitable for general building
and construction work where protection against decay
and insects is required, but it should not be used in
ground contact or as unpainted components exposed to
the weather since the preservative salt is subject to loss
by leaching. Round wood can be treated by sap
displacement m ethods using cop per/chrome/arsenic
preservatives, but complete sapwood penetration is not

P la te 2 .

always obtained.
T he tim ber works easily with machine and hand
tools and takes nails well. It does not finish as well as
pine when machined and very sharp tools are needed to
obtain a good finish with light weight wood or where
there are broad bands of earlywood; such wood also
tends to crumble when cut on the end-grain with a
chisel. For most purposes for which British Sitka
spruce is used, an acceptable finish can be obtained if
cutters are maintained in a good condition.
Sitka spruce is used for a wide variety of applications
including building, poles, mining tim ber, fencing,
sheds and agricultural buildings. Its light weight,
strength, nailability and non-tainting characteristics
make it ideal for boxes, crates, pallets and other forms
of packaging, particularly for fruit, foodstuffs and
similar commodities. Because of its pale colour, good
fibre characteristics and low resin and other extractive
content, spruce is the preferred wood for making high
quality mechanical pulp used in newsprint and other
paper products.

Timber testing - B ending strength o f a beam being assessed at the Princes Risborough Laboratory. (C opyright: B uilding

R esearch E stab lish m en t)
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Norway spruce
Tim ber properties are similar in many respects to those
of Sitka spruce. T he wood is typically of a cream colour
throughout and has a natural lustre. Average density is
similar to that of Sitka spruce at about 390 kg m - 3 at 12
per cent moisture content.
The tim ber dries rapidly and well, with little
tendency to split or check but, like Sitka spruce, with
some risk of distortion. Kiln schedule K is advised,
although more severe conditions can be tolerated.
T he tim ber has marginally better strength and
stiffness properties than Sitka spruce, but for design
purposes both species are grouped together in BS
5268 : Part 2 : 1984 and given the same working
stresses (Appendix II, Table A2).
It is non-durable and resistant to preservative
treatment by pressure methods but the sawn, green
timber can be readily treated by the boron diffusion
method. An effective penetration of the sapwood can
be obtained when roundwood is treated by sap
displacement methods.
Norway spruce has very similar working properties
to those of Sitka spruce but in general cuts more
cleanly.
For most applications, the spruces are used inter
changeably, but Norway spruce is the more widely
used for power transmission poles since the sapwood is
more easily treated than that of Sitka spruce.

structural purposes, they have the same grade stresses
in BS 5268 : Part 2 : 1984.
The wood is non-durable and, although the
heartwood is moderately resistant, it can be treated
effectively with preservatives; the sapwood is particu
larly permeable to preservatives and full penetration
can be readily achieved.
The tim ber works easily and cleanly in most hand
and machine operations, but sharp cutting edges are
required for the faster grown material with its wider
bands of soft earlywood. Knots can also be trouble
some when the tim ber is dry as they are liable to
become loose and fall out during planing and sawing.
Finishing and gluing are generally satisfactory,
although some problems may arise with very resinous
timber. Nailing is also satisfactory.
Scots pine is a versatile tim ber, suitable for a wide
range of uses. It is used for many structural purposes,
including some of the more demanding applications
such as trussed rafters. It is also suitable for joinery and
furniture.
Although not a durable tim ber, it is easily treated
with preservatives and is ideally suited to applications
where there is a high decay hazard, such as sleepers,
fencing, posts and poles. It is the preferred species for
telephone and power transmission poles. It is very
suitable for the production of wood wool cement slabs
because it shreds well and does not inhibit cement
setting.

Scots pine
Scots pine is the same species as the tim ber imported
from northern Europe as redwood and is similar in
character to much of the redwood originating from
southern Scandinavia, Poland and areas close to the
southern Baltic. The annual rings are clearly marked
by the contrasting light-coloured earlywood and the
dark latewood zones. The pale, reddish-brown,
resinous heartwood of the tim ber, when dry, contrasts
with the lighter-coloured sapwood, usually 50-100 mm
wide. The average density of the timber at 12 per cent
moisture content is about 510 kg m -3 .
The tim ber dries very rapidly and well, with very
little degrade, but, because of its susceptibility to blue
stain, logs should be converted and the sawn timber
loaded into the drying kiln without delay. If this is not
possible, blue staining of the sawn tim ber can be
minimised by the application of an anti-stain
treatment. Kiln schedule M is recommended (schedule
F should be used if it is important to retain the original
colour).
There is little difference in strength properties
between Scots pine and im ported redwood and, for
10

Corsican pine
British Corsican pine is similar to Scots pine in
appearance. It has a larger proportion of sapwood and
is typically of more vigorous growth, particularly in
juvenile wood. This can give the timber a somewhat
coarser texture, with larger knots and more pro
nounced knot whorls. Like Scots pine, it dries rapidly
and well, though it is subject to stain if drying is
delayed. Kiln schedule M is recommended but a
milder schedule, G, should be used if resin exudation is
to be avoided.
F or most structural purposes, Corsican pine and
Scots pine can be used interchangeably. For compara
ble grades, Corsican pine has the same grade stresses as
Scots in BS 5268 : Part 2, except for somewhat lower
figures for modulus of elasticity in bending; it is also
less resistant to fracture on impact.
W orking properties, including nailing and finishing,
are very similar to those of Scots pine, but the knots of
Corsican pine are slightly less hard and usually hold
better during cutting operations. Shrinkage and
movement values are slightly less than in Scots pine.

Durability and treatability are similar to those of Scots
pine, but Corsican pine contains a larger amount of
permeable sapwood.
Corsican pine is used for the same purposes as Scots
pine, but is less commonly used for transmission poles.
Lodgepole pine
Lodgepole pine was not planted extensively in Britain
until the 1950s and the information on the properties of
the British tim ber has necessarily been derived from
fewer samples of younger material, mainly grown on
better than average sites.
The tim ber is a pale, straw colour, with heartwood
which is difficult to distinguish from the comparatively
narrow band of sapwood. It is soft, straight-grained
and, having little contrast between the earlywood and
latewood, is of fine, fairly uniform texture. Knots are
generally small and tight. The average density at 12 per
cent moisture content is in the region of 460 kg m -3 ,
which is intermediate in weight between Scots pine and
spruce. Limited tests on British lodgepole pine indi
cate that it dries very rapidly and well, with no
checking or splitting. The tim ber is normally free from
distortion on drying, which is rated as mainly slight;
resin exudation is fairly common. The rather severe
kiln schedule M can be used, but schedule L is
recommended.
Lodgepole pine has strength properties, based on
small, defect-free pieces, between those of Scots pine
and spruce; design stresses have yet to be derived and
await the availability of adequate structural-sized
material. T he heartwood of lodgepole pine is non
durable and more resistant to preservative treatm ent
than that of Scots pine.
The timber works easily with hand and machine
tools and does not have an undue dulling effect on
cutters, although resin exudation can sometimes be
troublesome. It finishes cleanly, takes nails satisfacto
rily, gives fairly good results with paint and can be
glued satisfactorily.
Because most lodgepole pine plantings are still
young, sawnwood has yet to appear on the commercial
market. T est material has shown British lodgepole pine
tim ber to be similar to that of Scots pine but of
somewhat lighter weight and with a finer texture.
Sawnwood offers scope for use in building, for con
struction and some types of joinery, as well as for
pallets, packaging, fencing, mining tim ber, etc., and
small roundwood for chips and pulp.
Douglas fir
Douglas fir has a light reddish-brown heartwood,
clearly distinguished from the comparatively narrow

band of pale-coloured sapwood. T he marked contrast
between earlywood and latewood gives rise to a
prom inent growth ring figure, particularly evident on
plain-sawn surfaces and rotary-cut veneers. The wood
is generally straight-grained, but can sometimes dis
play a tendency to wavy or spiral grain. British Douglas
fir is less resinous than that grown in N orth America.
The average density of the tim ber is about 530 kg m -3
at 12 per cent moisture content.
The tim ber dries rapidly and well, with little
checking or distortion, but knots tend to split and
loosen. W hen dried, it is particularly stable in use. Kiln
schedule K gives satisfactory results.
It is a strong wood and, while not quite the equal of
pine in bending strength, it is comparable in stiffness.
The tim ber is moderately-durable and, being
resistant to preservative treatm ent, is more difficult to
treat than pine. Incising the timber before treatment
gives satisfactory results with items of larger crosssection, such as railway sleepers. Given an effective
preservative treatm ent, Douglas fir will give excellent
service in demanding exterior conditions.
The timber works readily with hand and machine
tools, but not as easily as pine, and it has a greater
dulling effect on cutters. H ard, loose knots are liable to
damage cutting edges. A good finish can generally be
obtained provided that sharp cutting edges are main
tained, although there is a tendency for fast-grown
material to splinter and break away at the tool exit
where the cut is across the grain. In planing and
moulding, dulled cutters tend to drag and compress the
soft earlywood, which later expands and produces
ridged surfaces. The timber takes nails and screws
satisfactorily, but care is needed to avoid splitting. It
stains effectively and gives good results with various
finishing treatments when normal care is taken to
prevent grain-raising. Material with a high resin
content should be kiln-dried if it is to be varnished or
painted for indoor purposes. The timber can be glued
satisfactorily.
Douglas fir is available in large sections and long
lengths and is primarily a construction wood. Selected
timber is used for joinery purposes, where its stability
in service and appearance are particularly advan
tageous.
Larch
There is little difference, technically, between the
wood of the larches when a comparison is made
between material of comparable age and grade.
However, hybrid larch can grow vigorously under
particularly favourable conditions, with a consequent
reduction in wood density and in the characteristic
11

P la te 3. Timber testing - Durability is an important characteristic o f timber. This 'graveyard’ o f samples is used to fin d the average lime
to failure o f hearcwood in ground contact. (C opyright: B uilding R esearch E stablishm ent)

strength and decay resistance of larch.
The resinous, pale reddish-brown to brick red
heartwood contrasts sharply with the narrow, lightcoloured sapwood. Annual rings are clearly marked by
the light earlywood and dark latewood zones. A
characteristic feature of larch is the presence of many
fairly small but often dead knots. T im ber of old growth
larch is among the heaviest of the British softwoods,
averaging about 590 kg m -3 at 12 per cent moisture
content but that from younger trees is somewhat
lighter at about 510-540 kg m ~}.
The tim ber dries fairly rapidly but with some
tendency to distort, split and check, and for knots to
split and loosen. Kiln schedule H is recommended.
Larch is among the hardest and toughest of the
British softwoods. In other strength properties it is
similar to Scots pine and has the same working stresses
in BS 5268. Differences between the tim bers of the
larch species are small and usually result from
differences in age. More European larch tim ber comes
from older trees and tends to be heavier, harder and
stiffer, but such differences can be expected to dimi
nish as older growth Japanese and hybrid larch
12

becomes available.
Larch is the most durable of the British softwoods,
but is resistant to preservative treatm ent; even the
sapwood is moderately resistant. It has a tendency to
spring off the saw on conversion, incurring some
wastage. The dried timber saws and machines fairly
easily and finishes cleanly in most wood-working
operations, but the hard knots have a blunting effect on
the cutting edges of tools. It takes stain, paint and
varnish satisfactorily. Pre-boring is necessary to mini
mise splitting on nailing. Japanese larch is milder to
work than European larch and, although the soft
earlywood zones are liable to tear or crumble, a clean
finish can normally be obtained if sharp cutting edges
are used.
Larch has traditionally been regarded primarily as
an estate tim ber, used for a variety of purposes such as
buildings, fencing, gates, posts, etc., and is widely
used for panel, interwoven and lap fencing in residen
tial areas. It is the preferred softwood timber for
boat-building. An appreciable volume of larch will
become available for construction purposes over the
next 20 years, although its hardness and tendency to

P la te 4 . B o a t building - B oalskin larch is required by this industry where skippers still specify wooden hulls fo r their fishing boats such
as this one al Jo n es B u ckie Ships’ard L td . (E5919)

distort and to split on nailing could present problems.
Greater use may be found in applications requiring
larger sizes, where the inherent strength and durability
of larch give it a distinct advantage.

existing sawmills is expected to cope with this
increased volume.
Table 1. Estimated average annual sawn tim ber pro
duction (thousand cubic metres)
1987/91

Sawn Timber
Production
There are over 400 sawmills in Britain, ranging from
small estate mills sawing less than 1000 m 3 a year, to
large modern mills with an input in excess of 50 000 m 3
a year. However, about 65 per cent of the total output
of sawn softwood is produced by about 18 per cent of
the sawmills.
Softwood saw log production is expected to increase
from its present level of about 2.4 million m 3 to about
4.0 million m 3 per annum by the end of the century.
Expansion of the production capacity of the larger

1992/96 1997/2001 2002/2006

S itka spruce

415

480

665

880

N orw ay spruce

195

225

300

395

Scots pine

220

275

290

300

70

80

100

-

5

25

100
25

C orsican pine
L odgepole pine
E uro p ean larch

55

50

45

55

Jap an ese larch

130

175

210

265

H y b rid larch

15

25

30

40

D ouglas fir

75

80

110

145

1175

1395

1775

2205

TOTAL

Source: F o re stry C om m ission
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Thousand cubic m etres
Production level
for 2003

T h o u s a n d c u b ic m e tre s

1200-

1000-

I

J Im p o r te d c o n t r ib u t io n
B ritis h grow n c o n trib u tio n

1

800-

600 -

P ro d u ctio n level
for 1984

C o n s tru c tio n

2

Fe ncin g sh ed s and a g ric u ltu ra l b u ild in g s

3

P a lle ts and packa gin g

4

M in ing

5

O th e r uses

400-

200-

Douglas Larch
Pine
S p ru ce
fir
F ig u r e 2. Estim ated sawn timber production fo r the years 1984
and 2003.

The pattern of estimated production of sawn soft
wood is illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 2, but may be
affected by fluctuations in total roundwood production
and changes in conversion practice. T he anticipated
production is based on the following assumptions:
1. all roundwood with a diameter over bark of 18 cm
and more, plus half of the volume between 14 and
18 cm over bark, is sold as sawlogs;
2. sawn out-turn is 51 per cent of over bark volume in
relation to current production forecasts;
3. the figures for hybrid larch and Japanese larch are
calculated pro rata according to the planted area
(approximately 10 per cent hybrid, 90 per cent
Japanese) because the production forecasts do not
distinguish between the two species.
The significant aspects of the estimated production
totals are that output will nearly double by the end of
the century, and at that time over half of the output will
be of Sitka and Norway spruce.
Current uses and prospects
In 1985, British sawn softwood accounted for an
estimated 18 per cent of the total consumption (Fore
stry Commission, 1986). The construction industry is
by far the largest market sector for sawn softwood,
taking about 70 per cent of the total supply, but only 5
per cent of this is British-grown. Consumption by the
main market sectors is illustrated in Figure 3 (Elliott,
14

F ig u r e 3. E stim ated annual sawn timber consumption, mid-1980s
(Elliott, G .K ., 1985).

1985). The ‘other uses’ category includes a variety of
miscellaneous applications such as permanent way
construction, vehicle and rolling stock manufacture
and repair, boat building, furniture manufacture and
joinery.
There is clearly scope for a significant increase in
market penetration by British softwoods into the very
large construction sector. The introduction of the
strength class system of grading (BS 5268 : Part
2 : 1984) and the increasing attention being paid to
good presentation of the sawn product, have already
assisted in the wider use of British softwoods, particu
larly Sitka spruce, in construction. Indeed, the con
struction industry offers the best prospect of utilising
significant quantities of the additional sawn timber
production expected from British forests over the next
20 years.
Activity in the fencing, sheds and agricultural
buildings sector is dependent upon levels of agricultu
ral investment, consumer spending and road construc
tion. In a much smaller m arket, and one in which
British timber already has more than a 40 per cent
share, there may be less scope for further penetration
than into construction uses.

P la te 5 . Grading - M achine Stress Grading is an objective method o f characterising ike strength o f timber intended fo r structural use.
In set D etail o f a larch batten passing through a stress grading machine. (C opyright: B uilding R esearch E stablishm ent)
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The demand for crates, cases and cabledrums is not
expected to increase by m uch, but the pallet sub-sector
could absorb a higher proportion of British tim ber,
although this would need to displace Portuguese
maritime pine and the lower grades of European
redwood and whitewood.
The demand for mining tim ber has been declining
for many years and is likely to continue its downward
trend.
British softwoods are little used for furniture and
joinery, but selected Scots pine and Douglas fir can
meet the more demanding requirements of these
markets. The DIY market offers a further outlet for the
use of British softwoods for a range of applications in
and about the house and garden.

Requirements for use and suitability of the timbers

Part 2
Part 3
Part 4
Part 5
Part 6
Part 7

Code of practice for permissible stress design
materials and workmanship
Code of practice for trussed rafter roofs
Fire resistance of tim ber structures
Preservative treatm ents for constructional
timber
Code of practice for timber frame wall design
Recommendations for the calculation basis
for span tables.

These codes are primarily of interest to the designer
but they carry implications for the supplier inasmuch
as they perm it or restrict the use of certain grades of
timber.
Two other standards of importance to suppliers are
BS 4978 which specifies the methods for visual and
machine grading of structural timber and BS
4471 : 1987 which defines basic sizes for sawn soft
woods and perm itted deviations.

Building and construction
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

Several tim ber properties are im portant for the use of
timber in building and construction, including the ease
with which it can be worked, its dimensional stability,
and in certain cases its natural durability or treatability
with preservatives. In structures, strength and stiffness
are of primary concern, and tim ber for this use is
marketed in terms of its strength characteristics.
Because tim ber is variable in strength, systems of
stress grading and strength classification have evolved.
BS 5268 : Part 2 defines a series of five strength classes
for softwoods but most commercial grades of structural
softwoods fall into strength classes SC3 and SC4 (see
Table Al in Appendix II). Before any timber can be
allocated to a strength class it m ust be graded either
visually or by machine (BS 4978). Grading by machine
is more efficient and provides higher yields, and for
many British softwoods it is the only means of obtaining
commercially viable yields of structural timber.
If British softwoods are to be marketed for structural
use it is important that they are stress graded and that
their position in the classification system is clearly
understood. These aspects are explained more fully in
Appendix II. It is also important that the expectations
of the market are met in terms of moisture content, and
dimensional tolerances, which are defined in British
Standards (BS 5268; BS 4471 : 1987).
The requirements for construction are covered by a
British Standard BS 5268 Structural use o f timber. The
seven parts to this standard are:
Part 1
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Limit state design, materials and work
manship

SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM BER S

BS 5268 : Part 2 provides an objective basis for utilising
timber structurally and all the British softwoods of
commercial significance are included. Some timbers are
intrinsically stronger than others and this is reflected in
the strength class table. Thus the pines are stronger
than the spruces and within a strength class (SC3) it is
necessary to select a higher grade of Sitka spruce (M75)
than Scots pine (GS) to meet the requirements of the
class. Where a strength requirem ent cannot be met by a
weaker tim ber it is, of course, always open to the
designer to use a larger section size in compensation.
BS 5268 : Part 3 provides a Code of Practice for the
fabrication and use of trussed rafters. Span tables are
provided for Scots pine and Corsican pine graded to
M75/SC5, SS/SC4, or M50. The timber must be dried
to 22 per cent moisture content and there are close
tolerances to be met on distortion as well as wane and
fissures. M75 Sitka spruce can also be used provided it
can meet the demanding quality requirements for these
engineered products. Virtually all British softwoods
can be used for general framing and carcassing pur
poses, provided they are appropriately sawn and
graded. W here enhanced durability is required (BS
5268: Part 5) it should be noted that Douglas fir and the
larches are rated as moderately durable, and other
species can be upgraded by preservative treatm ent. The
boron diffusion process provides a method for treating
green sawn timber; this is particularly useful for sawn
spruce which is difficult to penetrate once it is dry. For
the working characteristics of British softwoods see
under ‘The properties of British softwoods’ pp. 8-13.

P la te 6. S a w n softwood - A view over the saw m ill ya rd o f Western Softwoods Lim ited at N ewbridge skewing limber packs ready fo r
despatch. (37644). In sei The S C 3 grade mark on tested timber in the yard. (37647)
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P la te 7.

Construction - British Douglas fir used as beams in ike construction o f a visitor centre fo r the Northumbrian W ater A uthority

by A .G . Stuart L td. (E8570)

W ith the forecast increase in production, Sitka
spruce can be expected to displace a substantial
proportion of im ported whitewood currently used for
general carcassing and framing. In doing this it will be
competing with imported softwoods which fall into
SC3 and SC4 and occasionally SC5. At present most
Sitka spruce is able to provide acceptable yields of SC3,
and some better quality material satisfies M75 and even
SC4. There is good evidence that the yield of structural
tim ber is directly related to the grade of sawlog.
However, there is no room for any decrease in quality
(there is little demand for SC2) and the emphasis
should be on growing Sitka spruce with strength
properties similar to those of im ported whitewood.

T able 2. Strength classes, structural applications and
suitable timbers

S trength class

S tru c tu ral applications

S uitable tim b ers

SC5
SC4

T ru ssed rafters

P ine

SCJ

T ru ssed rafters; general

P in e, larch*

carcassing

(see footnote)

G eneral carcassing

P in e, spruce,
larch, D ouglas
fir

SC2

G eneral fram ing (less

P in e, spruce,

dem an d in g applications)

larch, D ouglas
fir

* L arch cannot be used for trussed rafters at p resen t because nc
A grem ent C ertificate fur p u n ch ed m etal plate fasteners for ust
w ith larch has been issued.
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P la te 8. Construction — M achine graded S itk a spruce being used
on a building site as joists in a suspended floor. (37933)

Fencing

P la te 9. Fencing - Softwoods require treatment with
preservatives to give a service life o f 20 or 40 years. The post and
rail fence round this paddock has been treated to the specification
fo r 40 years. (C opyright: B uilding R esearch E stablishm ent)

R EQ U IR EM EN TS

Requirements for the three main types of wooden
fencing are covered by BS 1722: Part 6 (pallisade); Part
7 (post and rail) and Part 11 (woven wood and lap
boarded panel) (1986). Motorway fencing is covered by
the Departm ent of T ransport’s Specification for
highway works (Departm ent of T ransport, 1986). The
general requirements are the same as those detailed in
BS 1722 : Part 7, relating to characteristics and defects
such as size and distribution of knots, slope of grain,
splits, checks, insect attack and rot, etc. However, the
requirement for a 40-year service life for motorway
fencing demands a high standard of preservative
treatment according to BS 5589 : 1978.
For posts and other elements likely to remain in

contact with the ground, a naturally durable timber is
required, or one that if less durable, can be effectively
treated. For some species, the sapwood is particularly
easy to treat, and in such cases, a large proportion of
effectively treated sapwood is advantageous.
The requirements for field gates and posts, set out in
BS 3470 : 1975, are similar in many respects to those
for fencing, but a generally higher quality of timber is
required for gates.
s u it a b il it y o h t h e t im b e r s

Because of its strength and durability, larch is the
popular softwood tim ber for all types of fencing, gates
and similar farm and estate uses. Larch and Scots pine,
19

P la te 10. Fencing - M otorway fencing fo r the Department o f Transport has been a major market fo r British softwoods in the past 25
years. (37736).

suitably treated, are commonly used for posts and all of
the softwoods are used for fencing rails, again with
appropriate preservative treatm ent. Spruce is not
included in the D epartm ent of Transport specification
for motorway fencing posts, which require a 40-year
service life, but can be used in applications requiring
up to a 20-year life, subject to correct treatm ent.
Though the pines do not have a high natural durability,
they are easy to treat with preservatives and the treated
tim ber is very suitable for situations where there is a
high decay hazard. Larch, on the other hand, has a
higher natural durability than pine but is much more
resistant to preservative treatm ent. BS 3470 : 1975
lists European larch, Scots pine and Douglas fir as
being suitable for field gates and posts.
Farm buildings
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

The requirements for the various types and classes of
farm buildings are set out in the relevant sections of
BS 5502 : 1978-86. Farm buildings are classified by
design life for structural components of 50,20, 10 and 2
20

years, covering classes 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
Normal design considerations apply to all structura
elements, but in many situations there is the additiona
factor of decay hazard. T he timbers most likely t<
decay are those in contact with soil or m anure, or thos
in buildings with a high condensation risk, such a
animal houses, glasshouses, drying or crop storag
buildings. Tim ber used in these situations m ust b
naturally durable or preservative-treated to the correc
specification for the required service life/buildin)
class. The various types of preservative treatm ent ant
the treatments required for specified conditions of usi
are detailed in BS 5502 : Section 3.2.
SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM B ER S

The pines and spruces, suitably treated, are use<
extensively for vertical space boarding and for purlins
The pines are easily treated with preservatives and cai
be used, suitably treated, in high decay risk situations
The appropriate treatm ent schedules for spruce rende
them suitable for up to 20-year ground contact expo
sure or similar high risk situations. BS 5502 : Sectioi
3.2 lists larch and Douglas fir as being suitable fo

■

k

]

P la te 11. F arm buildings - A pole bant at B ndgnc's Experim ental Husbandry Farm near Winchester, designed by A D A S . (37729).
The building teas constructed using large treated round timber uprights and a novel system w ith short small diameter roundwood struts in the
roof (In set)

constructional
purposes,
without
preservative
treatm ent, for a 20-year design life, in situations
exposed to the weather, but not in ground contact or
where the wood is liable to remain damp for long
periods. However, it is im portant to note that this
applies to the heartwood only - appropriate preservative
treatm ent is required if sapwood is present.
Pallets
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

Requirem ents for pallets for materials handling for
through transit are covered in BS 2629 : P a r ti : 1967;
Part 2 : 1970; Part 3 : 1978. The original materials
specification (Part 1 : 1967) was amended in 1978 and
simply states that “all materials shall be of good
commercial quality suitable for the method of con
struction so as to ensure that the pallet meets the

requirements of Part 3 of this standard” . Part 3 sets out
performance requirements and methods of test for
complete pallets, not individual components.
There are no directly applicable m ethods of assess
ing pallet board strength by visual or mechanical stress
grading because of the comparatively thin board
sections employed. If pallet failures are to be avoided,
it is essential to ensure by quality control that those
characteristics which diminish board strength are not
excessive e.g. the size, occurrence and position of knots
and knot whorls; slope of grain; amount of wane; decay
or insect attack.
Ease of nailing, resistance to splitting on nailing and
nail-holding ability are important aspects, though each
is affected by the method of nailing and type of nail
used.
Nail-popping and the loosening of joints can be
minimised by fabrication at the appropriate moisture
21

P la te 12.

Pallets - A major use o f small dimension British softwood logs is limber fo r the pullet and packaging murkel. (E7993)

content and by using timbers with moderate or small
‘movement’ characteristics (see Appendix IV).
Deckboards may require the use of species with a
high resistance to indentation if they are to be used for
items such as kegs and drums which impose concen
trated loads on the board surfaces. For some more
extreme conditions of service, the leading edge boards
require a high resistance to impact. Baseboards
normally require higher strength than the deckboards
because there are fewer boards to share the load and
chamfering the top edges reduces the board strength.
Indentation resistance may also be important.
Stringers are subject to high nailing density along the
board and good nailing properties are essential. They
also require higher strength than dcckboards. Blocks
and bearers should have adequate strength combined
with good nail-holding and high resistance to splitting
on nailing during assembly and during drying in use.
F urther guidance on the requirements for pallet
boards is given in TRADA Wood Information Sheet
5/2 (Tim ber Research and Development Association,
1984).

SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM BER S

All nine species can be used in pallet manufacture,
provided that due regard is given to the occurrence of
the strength-reducing characteristics already men
tioned.
Because of their strength, nailing and nail-holding
properties, the pines are used extensively in pallet
manufacture, including blocks and bearers. The
spruces are the lightest in weight of the timbers used
for pallets, but their good strength-to-weight ratio
makes them a preferred species where a fight weight
pallet is required. They are less resinous than the pines,
and the typically small, tight knots do not normally
affect pallet performance.
Larch is the strongest of the British softwoods used
in pallet manufacture, but it does not take nails and
other fastenings as easily as the pines and spruces. It is
often used for leading edge boards because of its good
impact resistance.
The properties of the timbers in relation to their
suitability for pallet manufacture are summarised in
Table 3.

T ab le 3. Properties of tim bers significant for pallet boards
Species

A verage
d ensity

E ase o f
nailing

at 20%
m o isture

R esistance to
splitting on

N ail
holding

nailing

co n ten t
(kg m -» )

S hrinkage on d ry in g from
green to 20% m o istu re

S tra ig h t
ness on

co n ten t

drying

R adial
%

T angential
%

M ovem ent
in service

Scots pin e

530

F airly easy

Good

G ood

1.6

2.5

G ood

M ed iu m

Corsican pin e

530

F airly easy

Good

Good

1.6

3.0

G ood

Small

L odg ep o le pin e

480

F airly easy

S adsfactory

S atisfactory

Small

550

M oderately

Poor

Good

2 .2
2.2

G ood

D o u g las fir

1.5
1.4

G ood

Small

E u ro p ean larch

560

Poor

Good

1.6

2.5

V ariable

Small

Poor

Good

1.1

1.7

V ariable

Small

Poor

Good

-

-

-

Small

difficult
M oderately
difficult
Japanese larch

530

M oderately
difficult

H y b rid larch

500

M oderately
d ifficult

Sitka spruce

410

Easy

Good

S atisfactory

1.6

2.8

V ariable

Small

N o rw ay sp ru ce

410

Easy

Good

S atisfactory

1.1

2.2

V ariable

M edium

Saw n mining timber
R E Q U IR E M E N T S

Specifications covering the requirements for the
various categories of sawn mining timber are issued by
British Coal (formerly the National Coal Board). To
satisfy quality assurance requirements, British Coal
insist that all suppliers, including sub-contractors,
seek registration under BS 5750 : Part 2 (1987), the
UK national standard for quality systems, for most of
their mining tim ber categories.
Although a proportion of hardwoods is used for
certain categories of sawn mining timber, the informa
tion given below refers to softwood only.
The main categories of sawn softwood mining
tim ber are:

P la te 13. S a w n mining timber - a traditional use fo r British
softwoods. A ll timber supplied to British Coal ti subject to a
Q uality Assurance Scheme, B S 5750. (E8303)

1. Chock timbers are covered by British Coal Speci
fication No 666/1985 (superseding No 666/1981)
(British Coal, 1985a). Chock timbers currently
account for over half of all sawn mining timber by
volume and value, 1986 consumption being about
228 000 m 3, half of which was softwood.
2. Boards for self advancing supports (SA S boards). A
British Coal Specification is in preparation. Current
demand is about 40 000 m 3 per annum and rising.
3. Sleepers are covered by British Coal Specification
No 537/1973 (British Coal, 1986). British Coal
policy is to use softwoods only, and consumption in
1986 was around 12 000 m 3.
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4. Miscellaneous uses, including crowns/baulks, pillarwood, coverboards (British Coal, 1984) and lids/
blocks are covered by various British Coal Speci
fications now in preparation. These miscellaneous
uses accounted for about 55 000 m 3 in 1986.
The basic requirements for uses other than chocks
are that they shall be of sound quality, free from loose
and/or unsound knots, decay, insect attack and
excessive shakes (splits) likely to affect their strength in
use. This general specification is varied somewhat for
chock timbers in that splits and shakes shall be limited
to both 50 per cent of the length and 50 per cent of the
thickness, and loose knots, knotholes and knots con
taining decay shall not exceed 25 mm in diameter and
25 mm in depth; sound knots are acceptable.

Joinery
Although joinery accounts for only a small proportion
of British softwoods (it is, in fact, included in the
‘other uses’ category in Figure 3), it is nevertheless
considered worthy of mention.
Tim bers for joinery must finish well, be stable in use
and, if used out of doors, be durable or accept
preservative treatments. T he requirements for timber
in joinery are set out in BS 1186 : Part 1 : 1986 which
specifies limits for knot size and frequency, slope of
grain and rates of growth. These requirements are
difficult to meet with short rotation, plantation-grown
timber and the small proportion of British softwood
suitable for joinery is obtained from older and larger
trees, mainly of Scots pine and Douglas fir.

SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM B ERS

The pines, spruces, larches and Douglas fir are suitable
for all of the sawn mining timber applications. British
Coal prefer to use timber grown in Britain for all of
their requirements.
T able 4.

Typical uses for sawn British softwoods
The typical uses for sawn British softwoods are
summarised in Table 4.

Typical uses for sawn British softwoods

Species
Scots pine

C o n struction

Pallets

F arm and estate use

Sawn m ining tim ber

Joinery

T ru ssed rafters,

D eck b o ard s,

F en cin g , gates, posts,

C hocks, coverboards

Selected

general carcassing

baseboards, stringers,

space boarding,

sleepers and

tim b er

and fram ing

blocks and bearers

p u rlin s, fram ing

m iscellaneous uses

C orsican pine

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

L odgepole pine

G eneral carcassing

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

and fram ing
Sitka and N orw ay

G eneral carcassing

D eckboards, base

F encing rails, gates,

spruce

and fram ing

boards and stringers

space boarding,

for lightw eight

p u rlin s

pallets
D ouglas fir

G eneral carcassing

D eckboards,

F en cin g , gates,

and fram ing

b aseboards, stringers,

b o arding, pu rlin s,

blocks and bearers

fram ing

As above

tim b er

(nailing can be a
problem )
L arch

G eneral carcassing

D eckboards,

F encing, gates, p osts,

and fram ing

b aseboards, stringers,

boarding an d m ost

b locks, bearers; often

farm and estate uses

used for leading edge
boards (nailing can
be a problem )
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Selected

As above

Small Roundwood and Poles
Production and use
The term ‘small roundwood’ is normally used to
indicate those stems, or parts of the stem, which are
below the m inimum diameter limit acceptable for
sawlogs (between 14 and 18 cm) but usually greater
than 6 cm in diameter. It is the product of thinnings,
small final crop trees and the tops of larger trees.
Although the character of the wood differs between
these sources, they are rarely separated commercially.

the closure of obsolete plant and large-scale re
investment in new processing technology and pro
ducts. The locations of the major British users of small
roundwood, the panel products and pulp board mills,
are shown in Figure 5.

W o o d 'b a s e d b o a rd m ills
Pulp and p ap erb oard m ills

DALCROSS
(O riented stran d
boa rd-O S B )

T housand cu b ic m etres (over bark)
9001 Paper and pap erb oard
2

P a rtic le b o a rd

COWIE
(C hip board and
m edium d e n s ity
f ib r e b o a r d - M D F )

3 Fencing etc
4

Pitwood

5 W ood w o o l
6 F ibre b u ild in g b o a rd

1

F ig u r e 4.

2

3

4

5

6

Deliveries o f coniferous small roundviood, 1985.

Coniferous small roundwood is used for a variety of
purposes and deliveries to the principal markets in
1985 are indicated in Figure 4. In addition to its use in
the major wood processing industries, producing
particleboard, fibre building board and paper and
paperboard products, it is used extensively for farm
and estate work and is stocked by many local mer
chants for garden use, sometimes as poles but also as
round, or half-round posts. Small roundwood is mainly
sapwood and, when used in ground contact or in other
conditions favouring decay, an effective preservative
treatm ent is essential to ensure an extended life.
Pitwood continues to provide an important market for
small roundwood.
The market for small roundwood has undergone
significant changes in recent years. A major re
structuring of the wood processing industry has seen

SUOBROOK
(Sem i-chem ical
flu tin g )

SOUTH MOLTON
(C hipboard)

F ig u re S.

SITTINGBOURNE
(Sem i-chem ical
flu tin g )

Locations o f the major wood processing plants.

An important roundwood use, though from stems of
sawlog size, is for telephone and electricity transmis
sion poles. The annual requirement is for about
130 000 poles (approximately 36 000 m 3), of which
around 50 000 (about 10 000 m 3) mainly of Scots and
Corsican pine are currently supplied from British
forests. Though criteria of length and stem form are
demanding, poles offer a good return for the grower.
The requirements for use and suitability of British
timbers for transmission poles, are dealt with in more
detail on pp. 31-32.
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P la te 14. P u lp and paper - A view over the log ya rd al Shollon P aper Company Lim ited m North Wales. Inset A roll o f finished
paper leaving the end o f the production line. (C opyright: S hotton P ap er Co. L td .)

Requirements for use and suitability of the timbers
Paper and paperboard
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

The production of pulp for paper and paperboard
products is currently the largest single market for small
roundwood. The purpose of pulping is to separate the
wood fibres so that they can be re-formed into sheets of
paper, paperboard, carton board, etc., and the pre
ferred species are those with pale-coloured wood, long,
strong fibres and low resin and other extractive content.
The processes used to achieve fibre separation are:
1. Mechanical, in which a fibre pulp is obtained using
a grindstone (groundwood pulp) or by the defibration of wood chips by means of rotating grooved
discs (thermo-mechanical pulp). Yields are high, at
26

around 95 per cent, but the resultant paper is weak
and is normally used for newsprint. Mechnical pulp
is usually blended with a proportion of stronger
pulp when a better quality product is required.
2. Chemical, in which a fibre pulp is obtained by
cooking the wood chips with chemical solutions to
remove most of the lignin and hemicellulose.
Though pulp yields are low, at around 50 per cent,
the paper produced has a high strength.
3. Semi-chemical, in which softening of the chips is
achieved by a mild chemical treatm ent followed by
mechanical separation of the fibres in a disc refiner.
The pulp is used for corrugated board, cardboard,
etc. Yields from the semi-chemical processes are
intermediate between those obtained from the
mechanical and chemical processes.

A more recent development, chemi-thermo
mechanical pulping (CTM P) gives high yields (91-95
per cent) of pulp suitable for a range of products such as
tissues, paperboard, newsprint and printing paper.
The process is not used at present in any of the British
pulp mills.
SU IT A B IL IT Y O F T H E TIM B ER S

The fibre characteristics of all British softwoods make
them suitable for pulp production. Because of their
chemical composition, some species are more amenable
to pulping than others, but by judicious choice of pulping
conditions and after-treatment (beating, bleaching, etc.)
any of them may be processed successfully.
Because of its pale colour, good fibre characteristics
and low resin and other extractive content, spruce is the
preferred wood for high quality groundwood pulp used
in newsprint and other paper products. A wider range of
species is used for processes involving chemical
treatment, including semi-chemical pulping, but the
presence of extractives can cause problems in processing.

P la te 15.

Parlicleboard — wood chipboard
The chipboard industry is the next largest consumer,
after pulp, for small roundwood; it also uses a substan
tial quantity of sawmill residues and other waste wood.
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

Chipboard is specified in terms of property
requirements for the manufactured product. These are
given in BS 5669 : 1979 which places no restriction on
the wood raw material used, which is normally
negotiated between the m anufacturer and supplier.
Wood properties are of relatively minor importance
for their effect on board properties, which are
determined more by aspects of manufacture, such as
particle size and distribution and adhesive type. Wood
density is of some relevance for its effect on cutters
during the chipping process, and wood colour perhaps
more so since, in many applications, a pale-coloured
board is preferred and the amount of dark-coloured
heartwood in the furnish must be restricted; bark, too,

P am chbotnd - Logs entering the Egger^s factory at H exham , Northumberland, (Copyright: Egger (U K ) L td .)
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P la te 16.

N n o fy manufactured wood chipboard being examined fo r defects in the Eggcr’s factory. (C opyright: E gger (U K ) L td .)

detracts from the appearance of boards but this is
usually removed from roundwood by the board m anu
facturer. The presence of extractives in the wood can
adversely affect the setting of adhesives, leading to a
reduction in internal bond strength.
SUrTABHJTV OK THE TIMBERS

All nine species arc used to some extent in the
production of wood chipboard, but manufacturers
prefer the spruces and pines. Smaller quantities of
larch and Douglas fir are used because of their darker
colour and the presence of extractives. For this reason
they are mixed with other species. In many cases, price
and the availability of regular supplies are the main
factors influencing the choice of raw material.
Oriented strand board (OSB)
A recent development in wood-based board materials is
oriented strand board (OSB). This is similar in some
respects to wafcrboard, which is manufactured from
large flakes of wood bonded together with a phenolic
resin. The flakes used in OSB, though as long as those
used in waferboard, are much narrower; this gives
improved efficiency in resin distribution, and allows
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some measure of alignment of the flakes in OSB so that
layers within the board have a grain alignment some
what like that of adjacent veneers in plywood. Curren
tly in Britain, OSB is only made with pine.
Fibre building board (including medium density fibreboard
- MDF)
R EQ U IR EM EN TS

Fibre building board is produced by the adhesion of
fibres and fibre bundles to form sheets. This is
achieved by one of two processes depending upon the
board type required:
1. a wet process, in which a pulp slurry, after draining,
is pressed using heat; the adhesive properties of the
lignin bind the fibres to form a board,
2. a dry process, in which a dry fibre mix has resin
added to bind the fibres under heat and pressure;
this type of board is known as medium density
fibreboard, or M D F.
The need to reduce the wood to fibre bundles
requires a high power consumption, favouring the use
of the lighter-weight woods. The presence of resin in
the wood can be troublesome for its effects on the

P la te 17.

Wood-based panel products —
W ood chipboard

H ardboard (a fib re building board)

Oriented strand board (O S B )

Cement bonded particleboard

M edium density ftbreboard (M D F )
Wood wool cement slab
(C opyright: B uilding R esearch E stablishm ent)

cutting and beating operations. Although the presence
of bark is tolerated in some measure, it affects the
manufacturing process and can also detract from the
appearance and quality of the board. Several types of
fibre building board are produced, differing primarily
in the density achieved in pressing. BS 1142 : Parts
1-3 : 1971-72 provides a specification for the properties
and m ethods of test for manufactured boards. The
quality of the wood raw material is normally agreed
between supplier and m anufacturer, as in the case of
chipboard.

SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM BER S

All the softwood species are used to some extent in the
manufacture of fibre building boards but the spruces
are preferred to the more resinous species.
Pilwood
British Coal Specification 695 : 1985 (British Coal,
1985b) sets out the requirements for British softwood
pitprops and split pitprops. These relate to dimen
sions, straightness, knots, peeling, butt flare and
29

P la te 18. Poles - Preparation o f poles al forest road side. These
may be used to carry overhead lines fo r either electricity or
telecommunications. (E7759). Inset These poles are ready fo r use
after creosote pressure treatment at the Grange Court plant o f
Calders and Grandtdge L td. Som e Electricity Boards have
accepted C C A treated spruce poles. (37658)

BO

seasoning. Any species of coniferous tim ber can be
used. British Coal prefer to use British timber.
Wood wool
R E Q U IR E M E N T S

British Standard 2548 : 1986 specifies requirements
for wood wool for general packaging purposes and BS
1105 : 1981 andB S 3809 : 1971 refer to manufactured
items using wood wool. T he most im portant properties
for processing are light weight, straight grain and
freedom from knots.
Tough but soft and resilient fibre is the main
consideration for packing items such as machinery,
hardware, glass, china, etc. For foodstuffs, fruit,
upholstery, etc., freedom from odour, gums and resins
is essential to avoid tainting the packaged items.
W hen used for wood woolcement slab manufacture,
high extractive contents (sugar, hemicelluloses and
some phenolic compounds) can retard or impair the
setting of the cement. Decayed wood m ust not be used
but the presence of blue stain does not have a marked
effect on the cement-setting process.
SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM BERS

The spruces and pines are the preferred species for
wood wool products, the spruces because of their pale
colour and low extractive content, the pines because
they shred very easily. Colour and extractive content
make the use of Douglas fir and larch less acceptable.
Transmission poles

However, the acceptable species, size categories,
methods of preservative treatm ent and method of
purchase vary between the two main consumer
industries, telecommunications and electricity supply.
Design data for strength are based on requirements
for redwood (Scots pine), taken as a base, and modifi
cation factors are applied for poles of the same size of
other species (Table 5).
Long life is a prerequisite for poles and preservative
treatm ent is essential. It is expected that poles comply
ing with BS 1990 will have a service life of 40 years.
Accordingly, the standard stipulates that the pines,
larches and Douglas fir shall be pressure impregnated
with creosote to BS 913 : 1973 or with a copper/
chrome/arsenic mixture to BS 4072 : 1987 to achieve
full sapwood penetration and the required net reten
tion of preservative. These requirements are, in fact,
difficult to obtain with Douglas fir and larch. Spruces
cannot be adequately treated with preservatives in the
normal way by the procedures described in BS 913 and
BS 4072, but BS 1990 allows a modification of one of
the procedures described in these standards, provided
that the requirements for sapwood penetration and
preservative retention can be met.
The sap displacement method of preservation,
whereby the fluid contained in the sapwood of freshlyfelled poles is displaced by water-borne preservatives,
is used successfully for the preservation of spruce
poles, particularly Norway spruce. Since this method
is applicable only to poles in the green condition, rapid
extraction and treatm ent are essential.

R EQ U IR EM EN TS

The dimensions and quality requirem ents for softwood
poles for overhead power and telecommunication lines
are set out in BS 1990 : Part 1 : 1984.
T able 5. Relative strengths of pole species

Scots pin e (redw ood)

1.00

C orsican pine

1.00

D ouglas fir

1.17

E u ro p ean larch

1.32

Japanese larch

1.20
1.03

H y b rid larch
L odgepole pine
N o rw ay sp ru ce

0.83

Sitka spruce

0.82

0.84

Source: BS 1990 : P art 1
T h ese relative stren g th s are based on tests carried o ut on 6 m
lengths an d relate to green tim b er n ot pre-treated by spraying or
p on d in g.

SU IT A B IL ITY O F T H E TIM B ER S

All nine species covered by this report are listed in BS
1990 : Part 1. Because of the demanding criteria for
length and form, yields of suitable stems per hectare
are generally rather low, except in the case of Corsican
pine, which is often high, and Norway spruce, which is
usually good.
Scots pine has long been the preferred timber for
poles, and it has become the yardstick for assessing the
performance of other species. It has good strength
properties, and dry sapwood is readily treated with
preservatives giving a more than adequate penetration
and retention.
Corsican pine is used by both the telecommuni
cations and electricity supply industries. It has
strength and preservation properties comparable to
those of Scots pine. It has a larger proportion of
sapwood than other species, and while this provides the
potential for deep penetration of preservative, it also
means that more care is needed in drying to ensure that
the pole is at the right moisture content for treatment.
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Larch poles arc usually stronger than those of Scots
pine but are more difficult to treat with preservative.
Douglas fir poles arc in regular use by British
Telecom. They have similar strength properties to
those of Scots pine, but they are more resistant to
treatment with preservatives.
Norway spruce is used for power transmission poles
but is currently not accepted by British Telecom. It has
a lower bending strength than Scots pine, hence
slightly stouter poles are required to give the same
structural performance. It is extremely difficult to
impregnate satisfactorily with preservatives by con
ventional techniques and sap displacement methods
must be used.
Similar considerations apply to Sitka spruce except
that, even when special techniques are used, it is
difficult to achieve an adequate and uniform depth of
penetration of preservative.

P la te 19. Hark - Art important residue from other processes,
hark is used to fu el boilers. H owever, there is a lucrative
horticultural market fo r composted bark for potting and zvith larger
particles for mulching beds 137924'
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F urther information on the production of poles for
electricity supply and telecommunications is given in
Forestry Commission Forest Record 128 (Aaron and
Oakley, 1985).
Conifer bark utilisation
The use of bark has shown a steady rise over the past 10
years. Bark products are currently used extensively for
horticultural purposes —potting and rooting mixtures,
orchid cultivation, bulb forcing, mulching and land
scaping, plunge beds, mushroom culture, glasshouse
crops and soil improvement.
Bark is of particular value when used as a litter for
cattle because of its ability to absorb ammonia and
other chemically active gases. Coarsely pulverised bark
is also used for equestrian purposes such as riding
school paddocks, showjumping arenas and racehorse
training gallops.
Bark can be used as a fuel, but it has a higher ash
content than most fuels and briquettes made from bark
arc not a smokeless fuel.
Bark absorbs oil more readily than it takes up water,
and this has been put to good use in the control of oil
pollution - long, tubular nets are filled with bark to
form a boom which is deployed along the surface of the
water to prevent the spread of oil.
It is technically feasible to use ex tractive-rich conifer
bark as a source of tannin for the leather industry.
However, the harvesting and preparation of tan bark is
labour intensive in that it m ust be hand-peeled and
air-dried, making it economically unattractive
compared with imported vegetable tannin materials
and synthetic materials.
A detailed account of conifer bark properties and
uses is given in Forestry Commission Forest Record
110 (Aaron, 1982).
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APPEN DIX II
Strength, Stress Grading and Strength Classes
While it is common knowledge that the timbers
derived from different tree species (e.g. oak and pine)
are different in character and strength, it is perhaps less
well appreciated how m uch mechanical properties vary
within a single species. This variability can be
attributed to:
1. variations in the strength of the clear wood
substance, and
2. variations due to the presence of knots, slope of
grain and other features which reduce strength.
T he designer could ignore the variability and use
very low design stresses, but that would be wasteful.
Instead, systems of stress grading have been developed
which enable a parcel of tim ber to be divided into
stronger and weaker m em bers, based on visual or
machine sorting.
The earliest methods for stress grading softwoods
relied on visual inspection. Essentially visual stress
grading sorts tim ber into groups according to rules
based on the num ber and position of the visible
strength reducing factors described in 2 above. BS
4978 : 1973 describes the system of visual grading
currently in use and defines two grades - Special
Structural (SS) and General Structural (GS). The
variation in strength of clear wood cannot be taken into
account in visual grading, although limitations are
placed on extreme rates of growth.
It should be noted that SS and GS are grades, not
stresses or strength values. They are simply qualifying
labels and stresses can only be allocated when they are
associated with a particular tim ber, e.g. SS Scots pine
or SS Sitka spruce. Because Sitka spruce and Scots pine
differ in strength, SS Sitka spruce has different stresses
from SS Scots pine (Table A2).
In recent years machine stress grading has become
more widely used since it has a num ber of advantages
over visual grading. It is faster, less subjective and it
produces higher grade yields. Most stress grading
machines depend upon the relationship between the
stiffness and strength of timber. T he measurement of
stiffness by the machine provides an estimate of the
strength of the piece, which embraces all the variability
covered by 1 and 2 above. For this reason it is more
discerning than visual grading, and this accounts for
the higher yields obtained.
In theory, timber graded by machine can be graded
to any strength within its range. Two machine grades,
MSS and MGS, are defined which have the same
34

stresses as the visual grades SS and GS. In addition,
two num bered machine grades, M50 and M75 are
commonly specified, which relate to an older system of
visual grading which has now been replaced. These
num bered grades are still used where, for a particular
tim ber, it is advantageous in terms of grade yield.
Machine grading is a valuable aid to marketing
British softwoods for structural use, and for Sitka
spruce it is regarded as essential if good yields of the
better grades are to be obtained.
For each combination of grade and timber species
(e.g. GS Scots pine), BS 5268 : Part 2 provides design
stresses which can be used directly if required (Table
A2). This presents the designer with a multiplicity of
different stresses and to simplify his task a system of
strength classes has been derived. This system enables
the grade/species combinations with similar strength to
be grouped together into classes to which common
stresses are assigned. T he strength class system, as it
affects British softwoods, is illustrated in Table A l and
the appropriate stresses for strength classes SCI (the
lowest) to SC5 are given in Table A3.
Table A l also includes some common imported
softwoods so that it can be seen where British-grown
softwoods can substitute for their imported
equivalents.
T able A l. Strength classes: BS 4978 stress grade/
species combinations grouped under the BS 5268
strength classes
S tan d ard nam e

S tre n g th classes
SCI

British
D ouglas fir

SC2

GS

L arch

SC4

M 50/SS

SC5

M75

GS

SS

GS/M 50

SS

M75

GS

M 50

SS

M75

Scots pine
C orsican pine

SC3

N orw ay spruce

GS

M 50/SS

M75

S itka spruce

GS

M 50/SS

M75

Imported
R edw ood

GS/M 50

SS

M75

W hitew ood

GS/M 50

SS

M75

S pruce-pine-fir

GS/M 50

SS/M 75

(Canada)
K ey: Visual grades
SS - Special stru ctu ral
GS - G eneral stru ctu ral

M achine grades
M 75 - M achine 75
M 50 - M achine 50

The strength class system gives the supplier some
flexibility in meeting the designer’s requirements. If a
strength class is specified, and there are no other
constraints on the material supplied, the designer’s
requirem ents can be met by supplying any tim ber of
the grade specified for that class.
BS 5268 also allows timber to be machine graded
directly to_the strength class boundaries and this will
often result in a better yield than that given by the
grade/species combinations associated with that
strength class. However, it is important to realise that
the class boundary stresses are sometimes lower than
those of the individual timber grades contained in the
class and this has important consequences. T hus, if a
designer specifies SC3 tim ber, then M75 or SC3 Sitka

spruce could be supplied. However, if M75 Sitka
spruce is specified, then SC3 cannot be substituted.
Similarly, if GS redwood/whitewood (which has the
same stresses as the SC3 boundary) is specified,
approval must be obtained from the designer before
anything other than GS redwood/whitewood is
supplied, even though Sitka spruce graded to SC3 or
M75 may appear acceptable. Not only may one
particular strength property be critical, but there may
be other considerations, such as amenability to preser
vative treatment.
Further information on the specification of structu
ral timber is given in Building Research Establishment
Digest No 287 (Building Research Establishment,
1984).

Table A2. Grade stresses for softwoods (graded to BS 4978 rules) for the dry exposure condition (extract from
BS 5268 : Part 2 : 1984 Section two)
S tan d ard nam e

G rade

B ending

T ension

Shear

M odulus of

parallel

parallel

parallel

elasticity

to grain*

to grain*

to grain

N m m -2

N mm 2

C om pression

Parallel

P erpendicular

to grain

to grain*

M ean

M inim um
N mm 2

N m m 2 N mm 2

N mm 2

N mm 2

Redw ood/w hitew ood

SS/MSS

7.5

4.5

7.9

2.1

0.82

10500

7000

(im p o rted ) and

GS/MGS

5.3

3.2

6.8

1.8

0.82

9000

6000

Scots pine

M75

10.0

6.0

8.7

2.4

1.32

11000

7000

(B ritish)

M 50

6.6

4.0

7.3

2.1

0.82

9000

6000

C orsican pine

SS/M SS

7.5

4.5

7.9

2.1

0.82

9500

6500

(B ritish)

GS/MGS

5.3

3.2

6.8

1.8

0.82

8000

5000

M75

10.0

6.0

8.7

2.4

1.33

10500

7000

M 50

6.6

4.0

7.3

2.0

0.83

9000

5500

SiUta sp ru ce and

SS/MSS

5.7

3.4

6.1

1.6

0.64

8000

5000

N orw ay sp ru ce

GS/MGS

4.1

2.5

5.2

1.4

0.64

6500

4500

(B ritish)

M 75

6.6

4.0

6.4

1.8

1.02

9000

6000

M 50

4.5

2.7

5.5

1.6

0.64

7500

5000

D ouglas fir

SS/MSS

6.2

3.7

6.6

2.4

0.88

11000

7000

(B ritish)

GS/MGS

4.4

2.6

5.6

2.1

0.88

9500

6000

M75

10.0

6.0

8.7

2.9

1.41

11000

7500

M 50

6.6

4.0

7.3

2.4

0.88

9500

6000

L arch

SS

7.5

4.5

7.9

2.1

0.82

10500

7000

(B ritish)

GS

5.3

3.2

6.8

1.8

0.82

9000

6000

‘ Stresses ap plicable to tim b er 300 m m d eep (or wide).
*W hen th e specifications specifically p ro h ib it w ane at bearing areas, the SS grade com pression perp en d icu lar to the grain stress m ay be
m u ltip lied by 1.33 and used for all grades.
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T able A3. Grade stresses and moduli of elasticity for softwood strength classes, for the dry exposure condition
S tren g th

B ending

T ension

C om pression C om pression

Shear

M odulus of

class

parallel

parallel

parallel

perp en d icu lar

parallel

elasticity

to grain

to grain

to gram

to grain*

to grain

N mm 2

N mm 2

N mm 2

N mm 2

N mm 2

N mm 2

M ean

M in im u m

N mm 2

N mm 2

SCI

2.8

2.2

3.5

2.1

1.2

0.46

6800

SC2

4.1

2.5

5.3

2.1

1.6

0.66

8000

5000

SC3

5.3

3.2

6.8

2.2

1.7

0.67

8800

5800

SC4

7.5

4.5

7.9

2 .4

1.9

0.71

9900

6600

SC5

10.0

6.0

8.7

2.8

2.4

1.00

10700

7100

4500

* W hen th e specification specifically p ro h ib its w ane at bearing areas, th e h ig h er values o f com pression p erp en d icu lar to the grain stress
m ay be u se d , otherw ise the lower values apply.

APPENDIX III
Kiln Schedules*
S tan d ard schedule conditions
for tim b er thickness u p to 38 m m
T im b e r
m o istu re
co n ten t
%
SCHEDULE F
Stage 1

T e m p e ra tu re

T e m p e ra tu re

dry b u lb
°C

w et bulb
°C

R elative
h u m id ity

M odification to
schedule for th ick er tim bers
38-75 m m

over 75 m m

T em p eratu re
w et bulb

T em p eratu re
w et bulb

°C

°C

% (approx.)

G reen

50

45

75

46

2

60

50

44

70

3
4

40
30

50
55

42
43.5

44
46

5
6

25
20

60
70

46
52.5

60
50
45

45
43
45

40

7

15

75

56.5

40

47.5
54.5
58.5

49
56.5
60.5

47
46

85
80

48
47

49
48

51
54.5

80
75
70
55

52
55.5
64
64

53
57
65
65.5

40

63

65

80
75

57
55.5
53
55

58
57

58.5

60.5

55.5
53

47
46

SCH ED U LE G
Stage 1

G reen

50

2
3

60
40

50
55

4
5

30
25
20
15

60
70

62.5

75
80

62.5
61

6
7

SCHEDULE H
Stage 1
G reen

60

55.5

2
3

50
40

60
60

54.5
52

65

4
5

30

65
75

53.5
56.5

55
40

G reen

60

50
40

60
60

53
50.5

54.5
52
49

30
20

65
75

70
60
50
40
30

50.5
54.5

50.5
52
56.5

80
70
60

66.5
68.5
70.5

68
70
72

40

71.5

73.5

SCH ED U LE J
Stage 1
2
3
4
5

20

SCH ED U LE K
Stage 1
G reen

47.5
48.5
52

54.5
56.5

70
75

65
67

80
90

68.5
69

G reen
40

80
90

72
69

70
40

73.5
71.5

75
73.5

SCH ED U LE M
Stage 1
G reen
2
50

90
95

81
78

70
50

83
80

84.5
82

2
3

50
30

4

20

SCH ED U LE L
Stage 1
2

‘ E x tracted from th e Timber drying manual (B uilding R esearch E stab lish m en t, 1986).
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APPENDIX IV
Terms Used in the Assessment of Timber Properties
Density
The density of a piece of wood depends on several
factors. It varies with the amount of water it contains
and for this reason it is important that when the density
of a tim ber is stated, the moisture content at which the
weight determination was made should be cited. The
densities of the timbers when dry refer to a moisture
content of 12 per cent. T he density of a tim ber at any
other moisture content within the range of, say, 5 per
cent and 25 per cent can be estimated with fair accuracy
by adding or subtracting 0.5 per cent of the given
density for each 1 per cent moisture content above or
below 12 per cent. In all species, a considerable
variation in density is found to occur apart from that
arising from differences in the am ount of contained
moisture and the average densities given are only
approximate.

timber is one that exhibits comparatively small dimen
sional changes in passing from the 90 to the 60 per cent
humidity conditions.
Natural durability
In this country the term durability generally refers to
the resistance of a timber to fungal decay and it is used
in this sense here. Durability is of importance only
where a timber is liable to become dam p, as, for
example, where it is used out of doors. It is of no
consequence where a tim ber can always be kept dry
because, under these conditions, wood-destroying
fungi are not active.
The durability of most timbers varies a great deal
and even pieces cut from the same tree can show wide
differences, so it is only possible to speak of durability
in approximate terms. In this Bulletin it is described by
means of five grades as follows:

Shrinkage and movement
Shrinkage measurements in the tangential and radial
directions are obtained when plain-sawn and quartersawn boards are dried from a green condition. Conven
tionally, shrinkage is expressed as the percentage
reduction in the green dimension on drying to 12 per
cent moisture content.
The term ‘movement’ refers to the dimensional
change that takes place when seasoned tim ber is
subjected to change in atmospheric conditions.
Movement is determined by calculating the percentage
change in width when test samples are conditioned first
in air at 90 per cent relative humidity and then in air at
60 per cent relative hum idity, at a constant tem
perature of 25°C.
It is important to note that shrinkage and movement
are not directly related one to the other. For example, it
is possible that a wood may shrink quite appreciably in
drying from the green to 12 per cent moisture content,
yet it may undergo comparatively small dimensional
changes when subjected to a given range of atmos
pheric conditions in service.
Shrinkage values are useful for estimating roughly
the dimensional allowances necessary in converting
green material, though further allowances for possible
losses arising from distortion and sawing accuracy
must also be added.
Movement values give some indication of how the
dried timber will tend to behave when subjected to
atmospheric changes in service. A so-called ‘stable’
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D u rab ility grade

Average life o f 50 x 50 m m
stakes in gro u n d contact

P erishable

L ess than 5 years

N o n -d u rab le

5-10 years

M oderately d urable

10-15 years

D u rab le

15-25 years

V ery d urable

O ver 25 years

The classification is primarily a relative one but,
from the results of field tests being carried out at the
Princes Risborough Laboratory, it has been possible to
give in the table some quantitative meaning to each
grade. Thus timbers of the very durable grade may be
expected to have an average life of over 25 years when
used in contact with the ground in this country. The
life stated for each grade relates to material of 50 x 50
mm ( 2 x 2 in) section. Larger sizes will, of course, last
longer, but the increase will depend on the kind of
wood. In general, in larger sizes the durable woods will
last much longer, but perishable ones only slightly
longer, than the figures given. Tim ber used externally,
but not in contact with the ground, will generally have
a much longer life than that indicated in the above
Table.
Except where otherwise stated, the durability given
refers to heartwood; the sapwood of almost all timbers
is either perishable or non-durable and may be suscep
tible to insect attack in service. It is essential to

remember this when dealing with timbers which may
sometimes contain a high proportion of sapwood.
Amenability to preservative treatment
The following terms are used to describe the extent to
which a tim ber can be impregnated with preservatives.
Permeable
These timbers can be penetrated completely under
pressure without difficulty, and can usually be heavily
impregnated by the open tank process.
Moderately resistant
These timbers are fairly easy to treat, and it is usually
possible to obtain a lateral penetration of the order of
6-19 mm in about 2-3 hours under pressure.
Resistant
These timbers are difficult to impregnate under
pressure and require a long period of treatment. It is
often very difficult to obtain more than about 3-6 mm
lateral penetration. Incising is often used to obtain a
better treatment.
Extremely resistant
These timbers absorb only a small amount of preserva
tive even under long pressure treatments. They cannot
be penetrated to an appreciable depth laterally and only
to a very small extent longitudinally.

Working properties
The notes on the working properties of the timbers
described in this Bulletin are based generally on the
behaviour of normal kiln-dried material (moisture
content from 10 to 14 per cent). It should be realised
that, particularly with the more dense timbers, drier
material has a greater resistance to cutting and an
increased dulling effect on tools. The increased brittle
ness at the lower moisture content is, however, of
assistance in planing timber having wavy or disturbed
grain, as the chips break more easily and such tearing as
occurs is less severe.
References to standard working conditions relate to
operations carried out on ordinary commercial
machines with cutter positions, speeds, etc., as pro
vided by the manufacturer. The cutting angle of about
32° found on most planing machines is suitable for
most softwoods. W ith a large num ber of softwoods, it
is essential to maintain the tools in a sharp condition in
order to cut the earlywood cleanly and to minimise the
defect known as ‘raised grain’ on planed and moulded
surfaces. The use of square cutterblocks and ah
efficient waste-removal system give improved results
with those timbers that tend to chip-bruise in planing.
The remarks on nailing and screwing refer to the
behaviour of the timber when normal care is taken to
use nails of suitable size and to pre-bore correctly for
screws. The notes on gluing similarly assume good
conditions for application and setting.
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